Pamm’s House Preschool Curriculum
Supplies for Every Week

September Week 1 & 2 Sensory Tubs

100 Bible Stores, 100 Songs--in bookstores & Amazon.com
CD player or MP3 player
Alphabet & number flash cards--can be homemade
Sensory tub or table--can use a dishpan
Sign Language website or book

Creation--rocks, dirt or sand, plastic animals
& people, toy trees, silk flowers, etc.
Separate water tub--toy water animals,
rocks, sea plants, etc.

Preparation

Can have them out together or at different
times.

Put together a Circle Time bucket (dishpan), box, or mailbox. Keep flash cards of the week, the Bible story
book, and other items you use daily for teaching the children. Set up a CD player to listen to the Bible songs
daily. Learn sign language for the letters you are working on. Giving the children a motion to the letters and
sounds helps the children to retain what they learn. Teach children the sounds and names of the letters: A=
“aye”, “ah”, “a”, and so on. Yes, there are blank squares in the lesson plans. You can either leave them blank,
use that time as review, repeat a favorite activity, or fill them in with activities you find and want to try.
Supplies for Sept. Week 1

Supplies for Sept. Week 2

Rock for each child, paint, glitter, wiggly eyes
Saving cream
Magnet letters or letter tiles
2 buckets or baskets, labels 1 & 2, bean bags
Colored construction paper, pencil, scissors, wreath
shape (paper plate w/center cut out), glue or glue stick
Balls of different sizes

Crackers, peanut butter, toothpaste
Blue & green paper, paper plates, glue, globe
Random toys and objects to throw & count
Copies of printables, crayons, pencils
Paper, pencil, scissors
Rhythm interments
Material to make books with the children

Pamm’s House Preschool Plans
Theme: Good Beginnings
Bible

Letters A, B, C

Math 1 & 2

Science/Social

Labor

Day

Holiday

Read the story,
listen to CD and
make Pet Rocks:
paint rocks, add
glitter, wiggly eyes.

Introduce letter
names, sounds,
and sign language
for A, B, & C

Introduce 1 & 2.
Jump 2x, hop 2x,
clap 2x, march 2x,
fist pump 2x, etc.

Introduce one or
both of the sensory
tubs. Use daily.
Talk about what
God created.

Read story and
listen to “God
Made Me” & sing
along.

Shaving Cream:
practice writing A,
B & C in shaving
cream on table.

Shaving Cream:
practice writing 1
& 2 in shaving
cream on table.

Play Guess Who? I
see someone with
brown eyes, and
keeps giving hints
until children
guess.

Play with magnet
letters or letter tiles.
Find A, B, & C.

Today have the
children tell you
both Bible stories
and sing both
songs.

Sing the alphabet
song, discuss
where A, B & C fall
in the song.

Monday
Tuesday
Creation, p. 10
Wednesday
Adam & Eve, p.12

Thursday
Adam & Eve, p.12

Friday
Creation, p. 10
Adam & Eve, p. 12

September Week 1

Throwing &
Catching

Everyday:
practice throwing
and catching
balls of different
sizes, indoors and
out.
Friendship Wreath:
trace and cut out
handprint of
everyone. Put
together a wreath
of all handprints.

Number Toss:
Label 2 buckets 1
& 2. Take turns
tossing bean bag
in bucket of called
out number.

Gross Motor

Show & Tell: Share
items from home,
take turns & learn
about friends.

Pamm’s House Preschool Plans
Theme: Good Beginnings
Bible
Monday
Temptation for
Adam & Eve, p. 14

Tuesday
Temptation for
Adam & Eve, p. 14

Wednesday
Leaving Eden, p.16

Thursday
Leaving Eden, p.16

Friday
Temptation ..., p. 14
Leaving Eden, p. 16

September Week 2

Letters A, B, C

Read story and
listen to “Be
Careful Little Eyes”
& sing along.

Review letters,
sounds, and sign
language for A, B,
&C

Choose peanut
butter or toothpaste on crackers.
Talk about making
good choices.

Take turns putting
the A, B, & C flash
cards in order.

Read story and
listen to “Standing
In The Need Of
Prayer” & sing
along.

Use the printables,
either print as
attached or go to
the website and
print full-size.

Put left hand on
right side of paper
& trace w/fingers
closed; trace right
hand on left side
w/hands touching.
Cut & fold -Praying Hands.

Trace letters with
fingers first then
use crayons or
pencils. Keep at
least one for a
book.

Today have the
children tell you
both Bible stories.

Make an Alphabet
book to add to as
the year goes on.

Math 1 & 2

Science/Social

Gross Motor

Review flash cards
for 1 & 2. Count to
2.

Continue using the
sensory tubs,
talking about what
God created.

Throwing &
Catching

Make a world
Mosaic: Show
children a globe or
picture of the
earth. Tear blue

Everyday:
practice throwing
and catching
various items:
socks, blocks,

and green paper
into small pieces.
Glue pieces onto
paper plate to
make a mosaic.

frisbee, small toys,
stuffed toys, balls,
etc.

Bring Me Two:
Teacher says
“bring me 2” and
children run to find
2 objects.

Form a Friendship
Band, marching
and playing
rhythm instruments.

Recite the Nursery
Rhyme: Two Little
Black Birds

Explain the rules
about what is safe
to throw and to
make sure the
person you are
throwing to is
ready.

Printables from http://www.first-school.ws/theme/bible/coloring-pages/alphabet-zn.htm

